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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Sarah D. Warrick Attendance up at SGA meetings 
by JESSICA MARTIN reporter 
Attendance at Student Gov-ernment Association meetings is up 20 percent this semester. "There are 29 seats filled, and there are on average 23 sena-tors present at each meeting," said Sen. Joedy "Norm" Cun-ningham, Senate Judiciary Committee chairman. "Last semester only about 17 people on average attended." There are 34 •total seats on Student Senate, and each sena-Legislators to meet on MU campus 
by TED DICKINSON reporter · 
The Marshall community now has a chance to meet Charleston's decision makers. The Marshall Faculty S(;llate and Legislative Affairs Com-mittee will conduct a town hall meeting Oct. 27 at 3:15 p.m. in the Joan C. Ed-wards Play-house. The meeting is intended to give faculty, staff and stu-dents an oppor-
tunity to meet DENNISON candidates for seats in the West Virginia Legislature before the Nov. 3 general election. Amy Hudock, assistant pro-fessor of English, is one of the organizers of the town hall. She said the following candidates for the 15th and 16th House Districts have already accepted invitations to attend: Susan Hubbard (D), Margarette Leach (D), Chuck Romine (R), and Mark Underwood (D). Evan Jenkins (D), Arley Johnson (D), Jim Ritter (D), Terence Rowsey (R), Jody Smirl (R), and Bill Winters (R) have not yet accepted invita-tions to attend. All candidates are from Cabell County except Ritter, who is from Wayne County. The meeting will begin with a panel of Faculty Senate members introducing the can-didates and asking questions specific to higher education. The audience will then be allowed to ask the candidates questions on any topic. Corley F. Dennison, Faculty Senate president, said the 
Please see TOWN, P4 
tor serves a one-year term. Seats up for election rotate between fall and spring. This . fall, 14 seats are available. For a senate meeting to have a quorum, 51 percent of the senate must be present. Absent senators are given the option to proxy their votes, which means senators view the agenda and give their votes on the material before the meeting. Cunningham said there are approximately three proxies per meeting. "It's important that the sena-
"It's important that the senators attend the 
meetings. If they aren't at the meeting, they 
can't q·uestion any bills or business that gets 
called before the senate." 
Sen. Norm "Joedy" Cunningham, Senate Judiciary Committee chairman 
tors attend the meetings. If they aren't at the meeting, they can't question any bills or busi-ness that gets called before the senate. Basically, if you're not 
there, we can't get anything done," Cunningham said. Senators are allowed two absences a semester. After two, the senator will be called before 
the Senate Judiciary Commit-tee, which determines if the senator will be excused for the excess absences. If the senator is not excused, the option of expulsion will go to the senate floor. There were several open seats this semester. Cunning-ham said that no one had origi-nally run or applied for the Community and Technical Col-lege seats. Other seats became vacant when three of the sena-tors were selected for executive positions. 
Students and employers search for a perfect match 
by J. TRENTON TURNER reporter 
Marshall students were hunting Wednesday after-noon. Hunting for jobs that is. Students and alumni took·to the job search Wednesday at Marshall's Second Annual Career Connection Job Fair sponsored by Career Ser-vices. "Around 200 students and . alumni came to the Student Center," said Patricia Gal-lagher, Career Services Cen-ter recruiting coordinator. "Students had a chance to network and get their foot in the door. I know of one stu-dent who .already has an interview. The fair was a great opportunity to meet employers." Forty-one businesses at-tended this year's fair. They' came from as far as Maryland to recruit Marshall students 
"I am not exactly 
looking for any par-
ticular job here. By 
talking to as many 
businesses as posssi-
ble I am surely going 





Richmond, Va. Junior 
and graduates. Companies ranged from engineering firms to hard-ware stores. Sephra Snyder, a senior psychology major from Beck-ley, said, "I am here because I need a job posifion in May. Hopefully, I can find one that 
An estimated 200 students and 41 businesses attended the 
Second Annual Career Connection Job Fair sponsored by 
Marshall University Career Services Center. 
Photo by Trenton J. Tumer Sephra Snyder, Beckley senior, talks to Beth Mallory (left) and Colleen Sybert of Columbia Natural Resources. 
will pay for grad school. This is kind of my last chance. Graduating and having to find a job is really scary." Ellen Stone of Staunton, Va., graduated with a degree in biology last May. "I learned a lot by coming to the career fair. There are many opportunities that I did • not know about here," she said. Some students did not just attend to find jobs or careers. Some attended for other rea-sons. Aaron Leap, a junior crimi-nal justice major from Richmond, Va., said, "I am not exactly looking for any partic-ular ~ob here. I am trying to get a jump on the competitive job market. "By talking to as many busi-
riesses as posssible I am sure-ly going to learn some impor-tant interviewing tactics." The career fair was not only beneficial to students and alumni, but was also good for the businesses. Beth Mallory, human re-sources administrator for Columbia Natural Resources, said, "We come to Marshall's career fair for visibility and to let the awesome MU students know that we are here. We want the students to know what type of players we want." Christine Sforza of Fin-ancial Accounting and Re-porting of West Virginia said, "We came to. the career fair last year and found that the 
Please see SEARCH, P4 
. "Some seats were vacated because senators who could attend the meetings 4 p.m. Tuesdays last semester couldn't schedule their classes around them this semester," Cunning-ham said. Any student interested in running for Student Senate must have 12 credit hours and a 2.0 grade point average. Students can pick up applica-tions in the Memorial Student Center 2W29. The deadline for applications is 4:30 p.m. Oct. 20. Commute to campus eliminated 
Off-campus center open 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER reporter 
There's no place like home ... right? Marshall students who don't want to drive from the Point Pleasant area to Huntington for class can now join the Marshall community closer to home. The Mid-Ohio Valley Center, an off-campus option for col-lege education, will soon have a new place to call home. Currently classes are given in high schools in the region around the Point Pleasant institution. Point Pleasant High School, Wahama High School and The Mason County Technology Center furnish classrooms for the approximately 725 stu-dents who take advantage of the programs, Homer Preece, director of the Mid-Ohio Valley Center, said. In a partnership with Pleasant Valley Hospital along with funds from the program's student fees, Preece said construction on the new facility should be started around Jan. 2. The program was established in 1994 with 11 students and has grown significantly in its four year existence. There are two other programs of this type, one in Teays Valley and one in Logan, but this was the first, Preece said. "It is a lot easier to get in your car and drive 10 minutes for a two hour class than it is to drive to Huntington and then 
Please see CAMPUS, P4 Speaker vows to fight for jailed women',s rights 
by J. TRENTON TURNER reporter 
Rita Lucey crossed a line that sent her to prison for six months, and she was at Marshall to talk about it Wednesday night. . About 100 students, faculty and staff listened to Lucey speak at the Memorial Student Center. Entitled, "A Prison Exper-ience," the discussion was spon-. sored by MU's Catholic New-man Center. Lucey discussed how she was imprisoned and why she now vows to fight for imprisoned women's rights. "I was found guilty by a 90-year-old judge for criminal tres-passing," Lucey said. The 64-year-old from Or-lando, Fla. was released March 23 from Column Penitentiary, in Column, Fla. She was serv-
ing a six-month sentence for trespassing while participating in a peaceful demonstration close to the School of Americas (SOA) in Fort Benning, Ga. "The SOA is about terrorizing their own people and United States taxpayers are paying for it," Lucey said. "The SOA graduates have been indicted and found guilty of mass terrorism and murder. They are there to intimidate and scare the villagers living in the Latin American countries." Lucey, who received the 1998 Human Rights Activist Award in Orlando, said she thinks that protesting the SOA was worth her prison time, but she definitely has no intentions of going back. She described the conditions for women in prison to be "Women in War." Lucey said, "It (prison) was 
"It's a justice system 
gone awry. I realized 
while in prison that . . women in prison are 
voiceless. It is a place 
of fear and intimida-
tion." 
Rita Lucey 
war on the poor, the inmates were first time, nonviolent offenders. Two-thirds of them had children under 18. If you were pregnant when you came to the prison you were taken out in your shackles and hand-cuffs to the hospital to have the baby." "It's a justice system gone awry," she said. "I realized while in prison that women in prison are voiceless. It is a 
place of fear and intimida-tion. "I made money in prison by picking up ciga-rette butts for 25 cents an hour." In her speech 
LUCEY she described that the worst experience for her in prison was losing the privilege to use the telephone. "Losing my phone privilege for breaking a prison rule was the worst. I felt powerless. I just could not handle that," Lucey said. "I couldn't talk to my husband of 46 years." Now that Lucey is out of prison, she has no intentions of stopping her protests and speeches against the SOA and conditions for women in prison. 
Michele Schiavone, associate professor of English, said, "I felt saddened by the death of priests, nuns, and children that were done by the SOA. It was disturbing." Schiavone gave her students extra credit for attending Lucey's speech. "It is important for students to . see that not everyone is mainstream and that people are willing to stick their neck out," Schiavone said. Ashley Houvouras, a fresh-man undecided major from Huntington, said, "I did not know about the SOA till tonight. I am totally against it." Lindsey Baker, a junior com-munications studies major from Barboursville, agreed, "Our tax dollars paying for the SOA is unnecessary and her prison life was wrong." Lucey said she and others 
like her are just trying to raise the level of awareness about the SOA and life in prison for women'. "I strongly urge people to write to congress and govern-ment about these issues. It is the only way to stop the prob-lem. "We have made some good progress," Lucey said. "Every religious institution has passed resolutions to close the SOA. We have had a lot of public out-cry and have sent President Clinton over 5000 petitions." The next peaceful demonstra-tions protesting the SOA are Nov. 21- 23. Lucey will be there again, along with 1000 other protesters. This time, however, she does not plan on crossing that line. "I will leave the crossing of the line at the SOA to the next generation. I won't stop pro-testing though." 
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· briefly ... NASA to launch 'risky' mission· 
Rabbi accused of drug-smuggling 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -A 
73-year-old rabbi who serves as chaplain for New York state penitentiaries has been accused of smug-gling drugs to inmates. Eli Gottesman, of Ogd-ensburg, N.Y., was sched-uled to appear Thursday 
in a U.S. federal court. He was arrested Oct. 7 at a federal medium-security prison in Ray Brook, where authorities say they found the Ortho.dox rabbi in possession of a large bottle of shampoo that contained sealed bal-loons of cocaine and mari-juana. 
Ru shot to go offered to seniors· 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - NASA is about to launch a spacecraft worthy of "Star Trek" - Deep Space 1, a small but smart, self-navigat-ing probe that will be propelled all the way to an asteroid by an ion engine. It's the opening act in NASA's New Millennium program. "This is the first Star Treky thing that NASA has done," Curt Cleven, deputy spacecraft systems manager for Deep Space 1, said. "It's the first time we're really trying something out of the ordinary." The goal is to test technolo-gies too new and risky to fly on science missions, yet which could lead to smaller, faster and cheaper spacecraft in the future. Twelve such technologies will soar with Deep Space 1; launch is targeted for Oct. 25. Perhaps the most intriguing, and futur-
istic, are the ion-propulsion 
engine and autonomous navi-gation system. "These two technologies are like having your car find its own way from Washington, D.C., to Los Angeles, arrive at a designated parking space and do it all while getting 300 miles per gallon," Marc Rayman, chief engineer and deputy mis-sion manager at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif., said. Rayman first heard about ion propulsion in a 1968 episode of "Star Trek." An alien spacecraft uses advanced ion propulsion, impressing the crew of the faster-than-the-speed-of-light 
starship Enterprise. In the much slower real world, solar-powered ion engines are 10 times more effi-cient than traditional chemical engines. In other words, they require only one-tenth the amount of fuel, which allows for lighter spacecraft and 
therefore smaller (i.e. cheaper) 
launchers. A small Delta rocket costing a modest $43 million, for instance, will launch the 1,080-pound Deep Space 1 on its one-to three-year mission. The Delta's third stage will boot the spacecraft out of Earth orbit 
and put it on a perpetual sun-orbiting course. The ion engine, once it's run-ning, will provide the extra 
kick needed for Deep Space 1 to 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -A flu shot to go, please. Cars clogged the street Wednesday as St. Joseph West Mesa hos-pital began offering free drive-up flu shots to peo~ ple over age 65. 
Scientists ponder the 
origins of life on Earth 
Cars drove to a first stop to fill out paperwork, then drove to the next station where nurses waited on both sides of the vehicles, ready to give the shots. 
Insurance agency blacklists dogs 
NEWBURYPORT, Mass. (AP) - Massach-usetts residents planning on adopting a German shepherd or a Dalmatian better check with their insurance agent first. Massachusetts insur-ance company, Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Co. blacklisted both breeds. Quincy Mutual's list of 20 prohibited dogs includes not only pit bulls and wolf-hybrids, but also Dalma-tians, who are "high strung." 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -New theories and new under-standing about how life can evolve and flourish have led to new optimism among scientists that there may be microbes and, perhaps, even intelligent beings living on other planets or moons. "There have been key diecov-f:!ries that suggest life is simple, straightforward and easy if you have the right conditions," Bruce M. Jakosky, a University of Colorado planetary scientist, said at a meeting this week of the American Astronomical Society. "There is a remarkable change among scientists from just 20 years ago." In this solar system alone, there are at least four places besides Earth where life could have evolved. "There has been a revival in the serious search for life," Stanford University scientist Chris Chyba said. "There is a substantial higher optimism for 
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the existence of life beyond the Earth." At least a dozen planets have been found in orbit of distant stare. All are the size of Jupiter or larger, and none is "Earth-like." But their existence strong-ly suggests the existence of i:imaller planets more friendly to life. Biologist$ now know life is more robu8t than once believed. Microscopic organisms have been found to thrive in extreme conditions, from the ice of the Arctic to boiling vents at the bottom of the ocean to solid rock deep within the Earth. Microbes, it is now known, can 
live without the sun, t!mving on chemical energy alone. "The biomass deep beneath the Earth is now estimated to equal all the biomass living on the surface," Chyba said. "That makes the possibility for life on Mars, for instance, more credible." Fossil studies show that life 
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developed very quickly on Earth, probably within the first 200 million years after the plan-et formed. "We don't understand yet how, but we see that it happened quickly," said Chris McKay, a planetary scientist at NASA's Ames Research Center. "That supports the notion that it could have happened quick some-where else." In Earth's solar system, experts now believe that life could have evolved on Mars; on Europa, a Jupiter moon thought to have an ocean; on Ganymede, another moon of Jupiter; and on Venus, now a torrid planet but a• place that once had more pleas-ant temperatures. Yet even with new optimism that life is out there, many sci-
entisti:i believe the evolution of intelligent life remains highly uncertain. "We don't understand very 
well how intelligent life can evolve," Chyba said. 
SGA Seats Available 
2 -College 9f Science 
3 -Graduate College 
2 -College of Liberal Arts t -College of Fine Arts 
t • Community and Technical College 
t • College of Business 
3 • College of Education 
t • School of Nursing 
Filing October 13 -October 20 8:30am -4:30pm 
RequiRments 2.0 GPA Pick up applications in Student Government Office 2W29 MSC 
For more information, contact 696-6435 
meet up with asteroid 1992 KD next July. That extra kick will be light yet long. The farther Deep Space 1 gets from the sun - which pro-vides the power that drives the engine - the lower the thrust. Because of the constant accel-eration, however, the space-craft can zoom along at incredi-bly high speeds after months and even years. Deep Space l's ion engine will run on 180 pounds of xenon gas. The xenon ions are drawn toward high-voltage grids at the open end of the engine and expelled into space at a speed of more than 62,000 mph. They're mixed with electrons again to neutralize their electrical 
charge and protect the space-craft from shorting out or the engine from shutting dow,n. This glowing blue stream of 
xenon ions, traveling fantasti-' 
cally fast, is what provides the push. To provide enough solar power for the ion engine, Deep Space 1 is outfitted with a pair of newfangled solar wings. Some 720 silicone lenses on the exterior of the wings will focus sunlight onto the 3,600 solar cells below, vastly improving efficiency. "Ion propulsion, if it works and we think it will ... it's a whole new way to get some-place a lot faster," Cleven says. The estimated 10-year trip to unexplored Pluto, for instance, could be reduced by at least a couple of years with ion propul-
sion. While ion engines have flown before - they're helping to maintain the position of some high-orbiting communication satellites - this will be the first use of such an engine as the primary propulsion for a deep-space mission. 
Judge's order shuts down marijuana bar ' 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A federal judge ordered a 
medical marijuana club to close, rejecting Its claims that 
the drug Is essential to relieve patients' pain or save their 
lives. Unless an appeal Is successful, Tuesday's ruling will 
allow federal marshals to close the 2,000-member Oakland 
Cannabis Buyers' Cooperative Friday, said Rachel Swain, 
a spokeswoman for the clubs that the federal government 
Is suing. 
The clubs sprang up around California after passage of a 
November 1996 ballot Initiative that allows seriously Ill 
patients to grow and use marijuana for pain relief, with a 
doctor's recommendation, without being prosecuted 
under state law. However, longstanding federal law declares marijuana 
has no medical use and cannot be administered safely 
under medical supervision. The Justice Department orlgi• 
nallY.!~ed six Northern Callfor~ia clubs to enforce federal 
Jaws against marijuana distribution. Breyer Issued an 
Injunction In May prohibiting the clubs from distributing 
marijuana white the government's suit was pending. 
Homes c;. ($S?.;Q!¢t :I 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BR Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Highlawn Apts. 1-2·3·4 BR housingarrangementsClose to Marshall and grocery stores, fast food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525-6255 
2BR House For Rent 3 minutes from MU. New Carpet & Paint. Kitchen Furnished. Washer and Dryer. $200/per student/month Call 522-1292 
Recently Renovated 452 5th Ave. 4 BR Appliances furn. $600/month + utilities & deposit. No pets. Monthly lease. 1 BR Kitchen furn. Utilities paid. $300/month. No Pets. Call 525-7643 evenings 
2 BR Apt. $385/Month Furnished. Call 429-2369 or 736-2505 
1841-7th Ave. 3BR 1 BA W/0 Central Heat $400/month + utilities NO PETS Also 1 & 2 BR Chesapeake, Oh. $300-350 + utilities 304-342-8040 
Share Large House 10 minutes from MU, F/P, W/D, $400 + 1/2 utilities. Call 304-525-9996. 
Miscellaneous 
Offstreet paid parking. One block from Old Main. $105 Oct-Dec. 523-8400 
Lost&Found J_)l()l( ?f. 
Lost on campus.Gold Horse Coin Pendant. Reward Call 523-6644. 
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$Earn top Money$ Make your own schedule. Full Time. Part Time. Clean classy atmosphere. No experience necessary. We will train you. Must be 18 or older. Now hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers. Call Lady Godivas Gentlemens Club (304)736-3391/757-6461 Apply after 3pm 
Looking for self-motivated people with leadership skills to develope home based business 1-800-275-57 44 code LU4025 24 hr recorded message 
Looking for a Great PT job? Flexible Hrs. No nights or Sundays. Competitive pay and discounts. Need (1) midday prep & delivery (local person with car), (1) afternoon prep to close. Heavenly Ham, Eastern Hts. Shpg. Ctr., Rt 60 E. Huntington. Taste success at Heavenly Hams 
FREE CO HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN $1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL 1-800-932-0528 X64 
For Sale 
Local Bar with excellent MU location. For information call 429-5485. Serious inquiries only! 
Pontiac Trans-Am T-Tops, Black 4,000 miles $22,300 Larry McCoy Auto Sales 453-2581 
Brother Word Processor Paid over $300 will sell for $150 PC 
,~---- --
Forget about the book: 
A couole pages will do 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Some people steal library books. An autograph dealer has admitted to stealing just the front and back pages. William Linehan, 57, pleaded guilty to criminal mischief Tuesday for ripping out the pages of 300 library books. He has agreed to pay a fine of $1,200 and restitution to the library. Linehan says he doesn't know why he did it. But police and prosecutors have a theory. The pages Linehan ripped from the books were blank and authentically aged - perfect canvasses for forged autographs. Linehan, a dealer in historic autographs for the past 15 years, denied he used the stolen pages for forgeries. 
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Underwood's job. cuts short of promise 
CHARLESTON (AP) - Gov. 
Cecil Underwood, who cam-paigned on a promise to cut gov-ernment 20 percent, has incr-eased his staff by 26 percent and his payroll 48 percent since tak-ing office. Overall state employment has decreased less than 1 percent in the same period. Underwood, a Republican, employs 18 more people in his office and pays them $1.04 mil-lion more a year than former Gov. Gaston Caperton, a Demo-crat, an Associated Press analy-sis shows. However, state employment in the agencies Underwood con-trols decreased by 181 workers, or 0.6 percent, to 29,716 between the time he took office in January 1997 and August. House Speaker Bob Kiss, D-
Raleigh, said the numbers show how foolish it is for gubernatori-al candidates to promise to cut state government, as did both Underwood and Caperton. Kiss said that while the increase in Underwood's staff is neither surprising nor inappro-priate, a decrease in employ-ment of 0.6 percent in all execu-tive branch agencies is not the 20 percent Underwood promised. "Even if they match that in the next two years, they are not going to be anywhere near the 20 percent," Kiss said. Underwood spokesman Dan Page said, "We don't consider it political rhetoric. We want to make government better, not bigger." The 20 percent reduction will be difficult to achieve but is still 
the administration's goal, Page 
said. However, Underwood must comply with court mandates to build more prisons, which takes more corrections officers. Congress and the Legislature also sometimes pass laws that require more staff in certain agencies, Page said. Caperton acknowledged that reduction promises can be rhetoric. But, he said, "In most cases (candidates) think they can do it and it ends up being a lot tougher than they anticipate it being. People demand better ser-vices and new services." Kiss said legislators have never promised to reduce gov-ernment because some agencies, like the Division of Corrections and the State Police, need more 
Federal budget agreement closer 
WASHINGTON (AP) .-Bolstered by compromises on the major issues of education and agriculture funding, Wh,jte House and congressional ne@· tiators are bearing down on the final obstacles to completion of a $500 billion budget package. After differing on hundreds of issues over the course of a week of intense talks, bargainers couldn't agree on what prob-lems remained to complete work on the fiscal 1999 budget. 
Erskine Bowles, the White House chief of staff, said there still were serious disagree-
ments over the 2000 census, family planning and the envi-ronment. House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said there were only a few minor loose ends, such as an Internet anti-pornography bill, standing in the way of a budget deal that would allow Congress to adjourn. The hope was to get a bill to 
4' ~\ 
the House and Senate floor as early as today. That would still be more than two weeks after the fiscal year began on Oct. 1 and a week after the originally scheduled adjournment, eating away at valuable time for law-makers to campaign for the election. A fourth temporary spending bill had to be passed Wednesday, this one running through Friday, to keep govern-ment agencies open. 
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employees. 
"The challenge for state gov-ernment is to control the growth," Kiss said. The decrease in executive branch employment shows, he said, "We apparently have done a little better job than I thought." Underwood's payroll for the 87 people on his staff is about $3.19 million, according to the AP's review. In comparison, Caper-ton's payroll for the 69 people on his staff was $2.15 million in July 1996. Caperton's top staff began resigning shortly after that and many were not replaced before the end of his term in January 1997. · In the governor's office itself, Underwood has four more peo-ple and a payroll $368,540 high-er than Caperton. Page said Underwood is not 
briefly ... 
following a double standard by 
increasing his office while other sections of government have been reduced. The additions are due to the new organizational structure under Underwood and the cre-ation of two new agencies, which the Legislature approved, Page said. The IO-person Office of Technology coordinates comput-er purchases and use in all state agencies. The two-person Human Reso-urce Investment Council coordi-nates the work of six agencies that operate employment, place-ment and occupational training programs. Underwood's pledge to use technology to improve and reduce state government was the cornerstone of his 1996 c11m-paign. He still believes th,i.t is possible, Page said. 
Nato urges Yugoslavia to withdraw forces 
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) -A wary NATO and world leaders are keeping up the pressure on Yugoslavia's presi-dent, warning that he must withdraw many more Serb forces from Kosovo before Saturday's deadline. About halfway through the four-day grace period given President Slobodan Milosevic, NATO officials said he still had a long way to go to prove that he was ending his crack-down in the southern province. 
Investigation prompts order for insulation 
WASHINGTON (APJ - Fire concerns growing out of the SwissAir Flight 111 crash investigation have prompted the Federal Aviation Administration to prepare an order requir-ing replacement of the insulation aboard the entire U.S. air-craft fleet. While investigators still are not sure what caused the Sept. 2 accident, which killed all 229 aboard, the pilots reported smoke in the cockpit minutes before their MD-11 aircraft plunged into the sea off Nova Scotia. The plane was insulated against cold and noise with insulation blankets made out of Mylar. · ·., 
Seniors receive letters asking for support 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hundreds of thousands of retirees have received frightening letters this fall asking for their help - and money - to lobby Congress against Social Security benefit cuts said to be coming next year. In truth, senior citizens will get a cost-of-living incr.ease in their monthly Social Security· checks as usual in 1999, although it likely will be among the smallest on record. ' The Social Security Administration, which is scheduled to announce next year's benefit increase on Friday, is writing to complain this week to the group sending the letters, TREA 
Senior Citizens League, and to lawmakers. 
. Need Some Fast 
Temporary Cash 
We Make Loans on Almost Anything of Value 
TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelry 
watches • Computers OUR LOANS ARE FOR 30 DAYS. YOUR LOAN Will BE 
FAST AND CONFIDENTIAL AT THE END OF 30 DAYS 
YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST, 
OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN ADDITIONAL 30 
DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN A SAFE AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS 
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NEVER MADE A PAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will 
ANSWER All YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Family not influenced by report 
BLUEFIELD (AP) The family of a Bluefield man paralyzed during an altercation with police say the results of an internal police investiga-tion will not stop them from filing a civil lawsuit. The Bluefield Police Department released a report Wednesday that concluded Cpl. C.S. Myers and Officer D.M. Dillow did not use excessive force in the arrest of Robert Ellison. "The release of this report does not stop our plans to pursue justice," Willie John Ellison, uncle of the injured man, said Wednesday. Robert Ellison, 20, was paralyzed from the neck down last month after falling while he struggled with the officers trying to arrest him. Some witnesses said the officers beat Ellison, then dragged him more than 100 feet and threw him on a stretcher after he said he could not move. The family says Robert Ellison was a victim of police brutality and his civil rights were violated. But the report - which includes interviews from the officers, witnesses and doctors - said Robert Ellison was intoxi-cated and resisting arrest when he fell and broke his spinal cord. It quotes sev-eral witnesses as saying the officers did not beat or kick Robert Ellison. "Mr. Ellison's injury was not a result of exces-sive force used by the offi-cers on scene," the report, prepared by the depart-ment's Lt. Tom Helton, concluded. The FBI is conducting a separate investigation into possible civil rights violations. That probe is 
not complete, a spokes-man said Wednesday. Willie Ellison said the family was disappointed, but not surprised, by the police report. Robert Ellison contin-ues to recover at Bluefield Regional Medical Center, where he is battling pneu-
monia, his uncle said. The family will still file a civil lawsuit against the city and the police depart-ment, Willie Ellison said. Los Angeles-based attor-ney Johnnie Cochran is planning to come to Blue-field Monday to file the lawsuit. 
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Gates makes appearance at Indiana U. 
University process required to change policy on marketing Public intoxication arrests made (U-WIRE) BLOOMING• 
by KITWAN T. CREWS reporter 
Policies have to take steps before walking into reap-proval. · 
The newly amended Alcohol/ Beer Marketing policy to include tobacco products can-not be officially changed until it goes through a stage of reapproval, Peggy Baden, chairwoman of the Student Conduct and Welfare Com-mittee, said. "It has to go through the uni• versity process," Baden said. She said it was decided by the Student Conduct and Wel-fare Committee that the policy be put back on its agenda for further discussion after a pro-posal made by student govern-ment members at the Oct. 5 meeting. A subcommittee headed by Associate Dean -of Student Affairs Steve Hensley, and including Matt Ladd, Keenan Rhodes, Mandy Hicks, and Chris Nourse, all members of the Student Government Association was then formed to look over the polic) again. Hensley said the subcom-mittee has not yet met· to 
Campus now closer to home for students in Pt. Pleasant • From page 1 
have to drive back to Point Pleasant after a class," he said. The program is affiliated with Marshall and provides students the same opportuni-ties as they have in Hunting-ton. The courses use Marshall books, syllabi and professors, Preece said. There ate three target areas for students in the Mid-Ohio Valley program. One is a program for high school students who can take classes for dual credit in their high schools. 
review the policy. Baden said when the subcom-mittee meets, if they decide to propose any changes to the pol-icy, then these changes have to be agreed upon by the Student Conduct and Welfare Commit-tee, and submitted to the Faculty Senate and President J. Wade Gilley for approval. The proposal by the Student Conduct and Welfare Commit-tee to include tobacco products with beer and alcohol market-ing claimed that since tobacco has been proven to be an abu-sive substance, and tobacco products are not sold on cam-pus, then tobacco products should be included in the poli-cy. The new policy places restrictions on student organi-zations from having tobacco advertising. "Tobacco advertising is not entirely banned," Baden said. She said her concern was that some tobacco companies were passing out samples. The Alcohol/Beer/Tobacco Market-ing policy was signed into approval by Faculty Senate President Corley Dennison Sept. 25 and was signed by Gilley Oct. 1. 
The second area is for tradi-tional students who primarily take classes in the evening. "About 80 percent of our students are between the ages of 35 and 46, so it is really good for these people, who have families to be able to come and take classes," Preece said. The third target area for the program is a master's degree program with a focus on edu-cation. A master's in reading educa-tion and education adminis-tration are available for stu-dents. "These courses suit stu-dents' schedules, for instance a student can take three cred-it hours in reading a semester and six credit hours in admin-istration a semester," Preece said. "They can usually finish a 
vs. 
by JASON HUTCHINSON reporter 
The following information was taken from Marshall University Police Depart-ment reports: ' 
PUBLIC INTOXICATION 
Police responded to a dis-turbance call from Twin Towers West at 2:22 a.m., Friday. Upon arrival, police found Ester Lilly in the 1800 block of College Avenue. Lilly smelled of a strong odor of alcohol, had red glassy eyes, slurred speech and could not stand by her-self. Lilly was arrested for pub-lic intoxication and trans-ported to Cabell County Jail. 
VANDALIZED PROPERTY 
Sarah E. Cavendish reported to police that she par1'ed her 1989 Cavalier on W Lot and when she returned she found an 
master's program in about two years." Costs for the Mid-Ohio Val-ley program are the same as they are at the Huntington campus and it also has the same Marshall accreditation. A new facility is being planned to accommodate the overflowing number of stu-dents who take advantage of the program. He said the new facility will be shared with the hospital since they donated the land and will help with some of the construction. Bids were to go out Oct. 15 on the facility. "This has been a community project, the Mason County School Board allowed us to use their high schools and from President Gilley on down, we have had a lot of help," Preece said. 
Kent State 
Coverage begins at 6pm with 
Dennis Black and the MAC Report. 
Then join Dennis, 
Kenney Barnette, and 
John Ellifritz for the WMUL•FM 
Pre-Game show at 6:30pm 
followed by kickoff at 7:00. 
expletive written across the trunk of her vehicle in an unknown brown substance. 
LARCENY 
Seth A. Summers, a Twin Towers East resident, reported to police that his watch had been stolen around 3:15 p.m., Friday. Summers left his room, with the door closed, for approximately five minutes. When he returned his door was open and his watch was missing. The missing watch is val• ued at $350. 
PUBLIC INTOXICATION 
While on routine patrol at 2:30 a.m., Saturday, police observed Michael A. Jackson Jr. in the construction area on the east side of the Henderson Center. Police noticed the smell of alcohol and observed red, glassy eyes and slurred speech. Jackson was arrested for public intoxication and then 
Town hall meeting set • From page 1 
meeting is primarily for faculty and staff to show interest in the Legislature. He hopes for a large turnout. 
"I would like t.o see at least 300 faculty and staff at the meeting," Dennison said. "We are a large constituency and we have the ability to sway the election one way or the other." Dennison also said the meet-ing is necessary so that "faculty speak to our legislators with one effective voice." Dennis Lebec, assistant pro-
Search for employment • From page 1 
people we meet are very good. We hired an intern from the last fair and he has now moved on to bigger and better things." Finding upperly mobile col-lege graduates is an incentive 
This year 
The Parthenon 
celebrates 100 years of 
journalism excellence. 
To advertise in the 
special Anniversary 
Issue November 3rd 
call 696-3346. 
• IIXHAUST • COIL SPRINGS • BRAKES • C.V. JOINTS • SHOCKS • OIL CHANGE • STRUTS -
transported to the Cabell County Jail. Police found no damage to the construction site. 
LARCENY 
David R. Pence reported to police that sometime bet-ween Oct. 5 and Oct. 12, a person or persons unknown broke into his car and stole his compact disks. Pence was parked on the South Student Lot located behind University Exxon. The reported missing items include 48 compact disks and one black carrying case. 
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF LIQUOR 
Haley D. Hill was issued an arrest citation at 10:41 p.m., Monday. Police found a bottle of liquor in Hill's Holderby Hall room. Police confii;cated the liquor and issued the cita• tion for unlawful p9ssession of liquor on campus. 
"We are a large con• 
stituency and we have 
the ability to sway the 
election one way or 
the other.'' 
Corley F. Dennison 
Faculty Senate president 
fessor of journalism and a mem-ber of the Legislative Affairs Committee, said people can have questions answered without staying for the entire meeting. "We don't want people t.o think they have to stay for the whole hour and 15 minutes," Lebec said. "People can drop in during the meeting and ask a question, then leave." 
for any business in today's com-petitive field, said Lance Dawson, Training Career Sp.~cialist for Lowes. "We are taking a proactive role by coming to Marshall," Dawson said. "We want graduates who want a challenging and re-warding experience with as much success as possible. By doing this we are definitely ahead of our competitors." 
CLARIFICATION 
An article in Thursday's 
paper failed to provide 
complete Information 
about the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Outreach can-dlelight vigil to recognize Matthew Shepard and all 
victims of hate crimM. The vigil wlll be at 8 p.m. Monday on the plaza of 
the Memorial Student 
Center. The editors apol• oglze for the omlulon. 
TON, Ind, - Microsoft CEO and Chairman Bill Gates, in a speeth on the campus of Indiana University Monday, predicted a future where everyone will take the Internet for granted and use it for purposes as diverse as business, education, entertain-ment and communication. The speech, sponsored by the Indiana Lectures series, drew a 
crowd of about 6,000 to HJ' Assembly Hall. Before Gates had even arrived on campus, about seven stu-dents gathered in front of Assembly Hall to protest Microsoft Corp.'s business prac• tices. IU President Myles Brand introduced Gates, along with platform guests such as IU Vice President Michael McRobbie, Student Alumni Association President Amanda Etter and lU Student Association President Dave Orensten, both seniors. Gates took the stage in a bright red IU sweatshirt and remarked that all the red in Assembly Hall took him back t.o his days at Harvard. He told the audience that a "vision" he had at Harvard 
turned into the mission of Microsoft: "a computer on every, desk and in every home. ''We thought the chip would really change fundamentally what computing was all about ... into something that was a tool for the individual, and change it from a tool of computation of the mathematical problem t.o a tool of communication," Gates said. Gates said his dream began to evolve when the information superhighway became, more popular. "If you want t.o find a book, if you want to plan a trip ... the web will absolutely be at the center of that," he said. Gates said he believes univer-sities and educational institu-tions are largely responsible for keeping the net a cutting-edge tool. Students and faculty who attended the lecture were excit-ed to hear from such an influen. tial and successful man as Gates. "It was free and interesting. He's the star of geekdom and it's surprising to see how someone like him became so wealthy by doing some of the same things the rest of us do," said Crane employee Jack Fulton. Others were awed by the event's historic aspects. "He was very personable," said Mike Dunn, University Information Technology Com-mittee chairman. "I feel he's a historic person, even at the age of 43. It's like lis-tening to Thomas Edison or Albert Einstein when they were in their primes." But Dimitrij Hmeljak, a grad-uate student in the computer science department, said he dis-agreed with Gates' business tac-tics. "I find the attitude that Microsoft has as a company in the software industry is ex-tremely damaging to the soft-ware industry itself," he said. He added deals between soft-ware companies and universi-ties are harmful to students because they limit their choices in software. Several protesters were able t.o ask Gates questions during a question and answer session at the speech's end. 
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Blizzard at home tonight 
The Huntington Blizzard will be in action tonight on the "tundra" 
of the Huntington Civic Arena for the first home game of the sea-
son. The season will be the sixth for the franchise, the first for 
Ray Edwards as head coach. Game time is 7 p.m. 
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Players: Herd needs BIG win 
by JACOB MESSER assistant sports editor 
Marshall junior Brad Hammon answers questions like he blocks linebackers. Head-on and no-holds-barred. "We play our opponents to their level," Hammon said mat-
tight end pointed out, the Thundering Herd plays its best against top-notch opponents, but not versus mediocre foes. Junior quarterback Chad Pennington agrees. NT 
Marshall is ranked No. 30 in rendering a conference-worst the Associated Press Top 25 39.2 points per game. Though writers' poll and No. 33 in the they are giving up a league-USA TODAY/ESPN Top 25 worst 287.7 rushing yards per coaches' poll. The Thundering game, the Golden Flashes are Herd is a 35-point favorite, allowing a league-best 149 according to the Las Vegas passing yards per game. But Betting Line. Kent State yields 436.7 total 
ter-of-factly. "We play down against the bad teams and we play up against the good teams. 
"When our backs are against the wall we play like we're sup-posed to play and like we're capable of playing," said Pennington, who has completed 151-of-253 passes for 1,809 yards and 15 touchdowns. "When we get a lead we relax and don't play with the same emotion and intensity that we would if we were losing. 
WHAT: Thundering Herd versus Golden Flashes 
WHEN: 7 p.m. Saturday 
Kent State is also without the yards per game, the worst aver-services of Eugene Baker, their age among MAC schools. leading scorer and pass-catch- Nate Poole said the receiving er. The senior received 49 corp plans to do its best to help receptions for 685 yards and Marshall record its most lop-four touchdowns, but fractured sided victory of the season. his clavicle in a 45-16 loss to "That's what we've been talk-Akron Saturday. He is out for ing about all week," said Poole, the season. a 6-3, 185-poundjunior receiver "We played South Car-olina [a 24-21 win] good and we played Miami of Ohio 
HAMMON 
"That's what makes a cham-pionship team - showing the ability to play with the same emotion and intensity on every possession." 
WHERE: Marshall University Stadium 
WEATHER: Mostly clear, high mid to upper 70s 
RECORDS: Marshall (6-0, 4-0 MAC) 
Though they are not underes- who has 31 catches for 368 timating the Golden Flashes, yards. "We want to play perfect Pennington and his teammates .and put some points on the realize this is a game in which board." 
[a 31-17 win] great. But against teams like Eastern Michigan (a 26-23 win] and Ohio [a 30-23 win] we just played good 
When the Thundering Herd does that, Pennington says, it can stop winning close games and start posting blowouts. Doing less of the former and more of the latter is paramount for Marshall, he added. 
it can post big numbers - and, Marshall Coach Bob Pruett more importantly, strengthen doesn't care if his team wins by its weaknesses. -one point or 100 points as long 
Kent (0-6, 0-3 MAC) "This game is a chance for us •~ as it wins. 
enough to win. · "We would be blowing people out of the water if we would play to our level instead of our opponent's level." 
"We don't have any big-time opponents remaining on our schedule," Pennington noted. "Getting into the Top 25 will be based on our margin of victory." 
Conference, the Thundering Herd is winning its games by a margin of 11.3 points per game. Marshall has outscored its opponents 180-112. 
raise their margin of victory average at 7 p.m. Saturday, when it plays struggling Kent State at 30,000-seat Marshall Stadium. The Golden Flashes are 0-6 overall and 0-3 in the conference. 
to get better," Pennington said. "It doesn't matter if you beat "We have to go out and execute Miami and Ohio," Pruett point-well and work on the mistakes ed out, "if you turn around and we've been making. One of the lose to Kent State or another things we can definitely work MAC team. A conference loss is on is not scoring in the red a conference loss. zone." "It's important to play well BOOM! His statements almost hit as hard as Hammon does. As the 6-foot-3, 235-pound , Undefeated at 6-0 overall and 4~ in the Mid-American The Thundering Herd has the opportunity to significantly 
Scoring is something Marshall every week. We consider each can work on against Kent game the most important of the State. season because it is our next The Golden Flashes are sur- game." 
Gold and blue leaves MU rugby club black and blue in a two-game battle 
Cross country team 
saving best for last 
by KRIS SULLIVAN reporter 
Imagine football without any safety pads. Now, imag-ine football with 90 percent more violence and contact and that is the sport that is called rugby. Now, picture Marshall play-ing rugby against its number one rival, West Virginia University. That was the scene, Wednesday at Watt Powell Park, when the Herd, in 50 degree weather, took on the Mol!,ntaineers. But, thiii was OQt the week for Marshall to beat West Virginia. The Herd lost 25-0. 
f!le photo 
by KRIS SULLIVAN reporter 
With half of its competitions for the season complete, Marshall's men's cross country team will travel to Cincinnati Friday to compete in its final tournament before the Mid-American Conference Cham-pionship. Unlike other sports on cam-pus, cross country results do not accumulate during the sea-son. "'The runners train all year, hoping they will peak at the last meet," Coach Jeffrey Small said. 
Small said. Right now Marshall's team is at a 90 sec-ond difference. The team has two-a-days Monday, Wednesday and Friday where they run five miles each time. Most members are not in the sport for scholarships. In fact, with all of the runners com-bined, maybe one receives a full scholarship.· • ' "They run for the love of it," Small said. They run for college careers, train for road racing and maybe even the Olympics, Small continued. Fans need not worry about calling ahead to see if meets get canceled if the weather is bad. The team has to run in rain, sleet or snow. 
"The score was like 20-0," player Chad Barker said. "It was not a very sport1:1man-like game; a few of the guys got hurt." "After the game it iii all for-gotten," Barker said. "It's all left on the field." 
Marshall University's rugby club played against WVU Wednesday. The Herd could not stop the In-state rival, how• ever. WVU won 25-0. 
Out of the 15 team members, 12 can run. The top five sco:res, which in cross country is the lowest time, counts. At the McDonald's Invitational, sopho-more Casey Batey broke a new meet record and tied the course record by completing the 8K race in 24minutes and 52 sec-onds. 
"Last year in the NCAA Championships, we ran in snow," Small said. 
Not only did the guyii destroy the outfield of the now Kansas City Royals' minor league team, bl!-t they 
played two games. One with two 40 minute halves and one with the B squad with two 30 minute halves. Saturday, Marshall will 
travel to Lexington to play the University of Kentucky. Nov. 7, the Herd will ple.y in Coll!-mbus in the champi-onship tournament. 
"We work on getting the fifth runner's time as close to the first tunner's time as possible," 
After they return from Cincinnati, the team will com-pete in the MAC Championship in Bowling Green, Ohio. Their next stop is the NCAA District II meet. 
Columnist deals with issues nationally and locally 
DAN 
sports columnist 
Fortunately for us sports fans, nobody passed away on us and nobody came down with any major diseases this week. On the other side though, that leaves me without a main item to harp on. Therefore, I'll discuss a variety of things. • Let's start with the weirdest event of the week -Kerry Collins. When he came into the 
NFL, everyone thought he'd be the quarterback of the future for the Carolina Panthets. Now it seems that he's flipped out, asking to be removed from the job that every kid in America would love to have. Following his waiver Tuesday, he was picked up by New Orleans, a team that is in definite. The question why arises. Why did he make it seem like he wanted out of football for good and then take a job with the Saints? Why did he want to leave Carolina? Maybe the Bayou is the best place for the former Penn State star. You've got to assume that Collins has mis-placed his mental state of being, and we all know that coach Mike Ditka has been without it for a long time. • Yankees and Padres: 
not what we thought the Fall Classic would be looking like, but it should still be a good series. A few things to remember before the first pitch Saturday night; National League Championship Serieii MVP Sterling Hitchcock iii a former Yankee who parted ways with the team on bad terms. Jim Leyritz, who has absoll!,tely been rip-ping the hide off of the ball in the postseason, is also a former pinstriper who played a key role in New York's 1996 champi-onship run. Tony Gwynn is the only player from the 1984 Padres squad that went to the World Series. The moiit impor-tant thing though iii the number 114, the amount of games that the Yankees won during the regular season, an American League record. 
Do you really think that after such an incredible season, they're going to go out and lose? Yankees in six. • Speaking of the Yankees, it's good to see that Darryl Strawberry is improving da.y by day fol-lowing surgery to remove a ca.ncerol!-11 tumor from his colon. Even if you're not a fan and dislike Strawberry, you've got to feel good about it. Along the same lines, John Cullen completed a miraculous comeback by making the roster for the Tampa Bay Lightning after almost dying from a serious bout with cancer. Cullen saw hiii best days with the Pittsburgh Penguins many yearii ago when he waii an NHL All-Star. • Whatever happened to the days when profes-sional athletes were the 
only ones who would get in trouble with the law and not the coaches? Former Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer got caught carrying a gun in an airport last year and said he forgot he had it with him. The bonehead move of the week in the coaching ranks belongs to Oakland Raiders head man Jon Groden getting charged with drunk dri-ving. Shouldn't he be looking at tapes of his underachieving team rather than going out and drowning his sorrows? And this was after a win. Who knows what would have happened if his team hadn't come from behind to beat the lowly Chargerii (by the · way, how old is Wade Wilson?). • The NBA has decided to cancel the first two weeks of the season. Hopefully, there will be a 
speedy resolution, but it looks like it could be a long time before the dust settles. On the positive side though, the start of college basketball is tonight as practice offi-cially starts at the stroke of midnight. The word is the Marshall team should be good this year with the addition of some great freshmen. • By the way, after my near perfect prediction of the Marshall-Miami con-test ( the outcome was 31-17, I said 31-23), journal-ism professor Dr. Charles Bailey has dubbed me "The Fearless Prognosti-cator". I can't say that I totally agree with this moniker, but I will try to live up to this nickname. Marshall is 6-0 heading into this Saturday's con-test against 0-6 Kent State. Marshall, 38, Kent 9. 
Pikes roust Taus, hope to win cup 
Battling for the President's Cup can get pretty rough. But Wednesday's softball game put one team in a good position to obtain the prize - a means to a glo-rious end. The cup, the award given to the winner of intramural events, pro-vides an outlet for the his-toric competition between fraternities on campus. Each fraternity strives to be the grand champion, to own the bragging rights of athleticism on Greek Row. Wednesday's match up between the Pi Kappa Alphas (Pikes) and Alpha Tau Omegas (Taus) lived up to these expectations as the battle turned into a win for the Pikes. An early lead for the Taus was contributed to Parkersburg senior Chris Way, Morgantown senior Jason Martin, and Ripley junior Will Hosaflook, who hit three line drives while two others hit grounders. . But the fanfare is not solely owned by the Taus. Scott Hazlett, St. Albans senior of the Pikes, hit a line drive single in the first inning. Throughout the rest of the game, both teams played evenly, including an equal amount of outs. "Once again this year, we've proven that we are the most athletic fraterni-ty on campus, and we'll enjoy defending the President's cup." Wayne junior, Joedy George, agreed. "We made it to the finals tonight, and there's no question we'll win it again." The consensus for Most Valuable Player by the Pikes went to Charleston freshman, Tommy Barr. "It feels great to have helped my brothers win." Barr said. "I just hope I can continue to help throughout the rest of the President's Cup [race]." 
• 'r ~.. ' a J • • •~'A ) ' 
Pig roast to benefit domestic violence 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is hosting a pig roast for domestic vio-
lence victims. The roast will be Saturday, at 3 p.m. The cost 
is $5 and is all you can eat. The roast will be at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity house at 1401 Fifth Ave. For more 
information on the pig roast call Matt Ladd 697-2496. 
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by XIAOLIN LIU reporter 'E~travaganza! 
Going "abroad," while staying in town 
lnt~rnational Festival brings a taste of ethnicity 
'Exotic fooqs, perfor-mances, clothes and scenery. "' The only passport needed to 
expenence all of these things 
is interest and passion about 
other cultures. Simply schedule a time to 
join the International Fes-
tival 3-6 p.m., Oct. 18 in the 
Don Morris Room of the Mem-
orial Student Center. 
The 32nd Annual International 
Festival will feature cultures 
from around the work!. Par-
ticipants will have the oppor-
tunity to experience a myriad of international and multicul-
tural entertainment. 
"There will be displays of 
pictures, examples of clothing 
and products of different 
countries," said Scott Hoppe, 
director of the International 
Students and Scholars Pro-
gram. 
"Students and people from 
the Huntington community 
will prepare for the displays. 
People will dress in native 
dresses. Scenery videotapes of 
foreign countries will also be played at the festival. 
"There will be a time when 
people perform dances and 
play instruments. It will be 
very interesting," he said. 
Participants will also have 
the opportunity to taste vari-
ous catered ethnic foods at 
the festival. 
"There will be foods at most 
displays from their home 
countries, so everybody can 
walk around and get a little 
taste of what the food is like 
for each country it repre-
sents," Hoppe said. 
Marriott Corporation will 
provide drinks and supple-
mental foods for the festival. 
"This year, foods will be 
served differently," Hoppe 
said. "At previous festivals, 
we put foods on big long 
tables and labeled them with 
the name of the country. This 
year they will be at each dis-play. We are going to have 
smaller amounts of food and 
not charge for admission. 
That way, hopefully we won't 
be going through so much 
food so quickly, and people are 
still able to get a sampling." 
The goal of the festival is 
still to promote intercultural 
understanding, Hoppe said. It 
gives international students a 
chance to meet people from 
the Huntington community, 
and gives .people from Hun-
tington an opportunity to see what other cultures are like. 
They will also be able to get a 
taste of their way of life. 
It is a good way to get peo-
ple together to exchange ideas 
and talk. 
"Quite a few children will 
also come along with their 
parents. So they start learn-
ing early on that there is 
more than just West Virginia 
or the United States in the 
world and experience other 
people from other cultures," 
Hoppe said. 
The festival will raise the 
curtain of the Third Biannual 
Multicultural and International 
Conference. 
Globalversity, a word coined 
as the theme of the confer-
ence, will focus the conference 
on issues of cultural, racial 
and ethnic diversity in educa-
tion, business, science, arts 
and humanities, said Clark 
Egnor, director of the English 
as a Second Language Inst-
itute. 
There will be more than 30 
conference presentations, in-
cluding workshops, panels, 
discussions and professional 
papers, from Oct. 18 to 20 in 
the Memorial Student Center. 
The festival will be followed 
by a Classical Indian Music 
Concert 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. 
The concert will feature 
Shubhendra Rao playing the 
sitar. A sitar is a lute-like 
instrument of India with a 
long, fretted neck, according 
to Webster's Dictionary. 
Both the festival and the 
concert are open to the pub-lic. The conference is free to 
MU faculty and students 
except for some ticketed 
events. 
President J. Wade Gilley 
will open the festival. An invi-
tation has been sent to the 
governor, but no confirmation 
has been received. 
In addition to the Center for 
International Programs, the 
International Club and the 
President's Office are also 
devoting their efforts in orga-
nizing the festival. 
For information about the 
festival call Hoppe at 696-
2379. For information about 
the multicultural conference's 
schedule and registration call 
696-4637 or the web site at www. 
marshall.edu/ciµ'globalversity. 
TOP. Students representing China dressed in authentic cloth-ing and displayed genuine Chinese items during last year's festival. 
MIDDLE LEn• Last year ethnic dances were performed for those who attended. The dancer wore clothing that was typically worn in her country. 
MIDDLE RIGHT- Treasures from the East were made avail-able on display tables through-out the festival. · 
BOffOM• Many of the guests joined in and experienced some of the dances. Many students and members of the community came together for the event. 
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